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THURSDAY'S WEATHER.
Increasing Cloudiness; Southerly Winds.

By the I'nited States Weather Bureau.

MINNESOTA- Increasing cloudiness; warmer
in extreme northeast portion; southerly
winds.

NORTH DAKOTA—Partly cloudy; scattered—
Showers; variable winds.

SOI'TH DAKOTA—Partly cloudy weather;
scattered showers; variable winds.

MONTANA
—

Fair weaiher; southeasterly
w!:iis.

WISCONSIN
—

Fair; warmer in northern por-
tion: light winds, becoming southeasterly.

ICWA
—

Fair weather; easterly winds.

YESTERDAY'S TEMPERATURES.
B_ Paul 76 Battleford 64
Duluth 4S Prince Albert 62
Huron 76 Calgary 74

marck 6_.Medlcine Hat 70
Williston 66Swift Current 72

Helena Do Minnedosa 6fl
Edmonton 72, Winnipeg 72
,_

_
Buffalo 56—C-IClnclnnatl 70—71
Boston 30—",2 New Orleans 80—82_ Cheyenne 5S

—
641New York 56

—
62

Chicago 52—58!Pittsburg 66—72
YESTERDAY'S MEANS.

Barometer 30.08
Relative humidity 52
Mean temperature 38
Wind at 8 p. m South
Weather Clear
Maximum temperature 78
Minimum temperature 68
Daily range 20
Amount of precipitation (rain and melted

snow) in last twenty-four" hours 0
RIVER AT 8 A. M.

Danger Gauge Change ln
Station. Line. Reading. 21 hours.

Pt. Paul 14 4.6 *0.3
La Crosse 10 4.1 »0.l
Davenport 15 3.6 —0.2
St. Louis 30 26.0 —1.0

•Rise. —Fall.
Note—Barometer corrected for temperature

and elevation.
—

P. F. Lyons. Observer.

ATLANTIC LINERS.
"NEW YORK—Arrived: Werra. Naples; An-

choria. Glasgow. Sailed: Aurania. Liver-
pool: Cermanic, Liverpool: Southwark, Ant-
werp.

QUEENSTOWN
—

Arrived: Majestic, New
York, for Liverpool. Sailed: Pavonia, Bos-

-Vrvla. New York.
BALTIMORE—Arrived: 11. H. Meier, Bre-

DH n. ;
ROTTERDAM

—
Arrived: Rotterdam. New

York. i
SOUTHAMPTON—SaiIed: Kaiser Wilhelmn

der Grosse, New York.

TODAY'S EVENTS.
Anniversary Irish revolution, Market hall,-

P .v..
Acker Relief Corps hall. Malta Temple, 8:30.Enlistments at Armory, 8 PM.

TV-The Globe's Motto: Live News,
Latest News, Reliable News— No Fake
War News.

• * The Only Newspaper in the North-
west That Prints the Full Associated
Press News Report.

Spanish fours are at sixes and sev-
ens.

The X-ray has been eclipsed, so to
speak, by war.

And then, again, we might make
Dewey the whole board of strategy.

Dispatches from the Philippines indi-
cate that the insurgents do not "in-
surge."

Mr.Doran will find in a few days how
delightful it is not to be mayor of a
big town.

Vp to date the railways are working-
hand in glove with the Spanish to kill
off our infantry.

Is there high sky or something Inthe
Caribbean sea which prevents Sampson
from seeing Cervera?

A Fhirt, collar and cuff combine has
been formed in New York. That ought

~i to Htk-k during this weather.

Gen. Merritt is going ahead all right.
Having won a wife in America, he will

. proceed to win his spurs in the Philip-
pines.

One of the chief exports of Manila is
rice. Mayhap that was one of the~
reasons why Manila's capture was such
a pudding.

The Oregon, the Oregon!
Where have you gone, where have you gone?
We scan the coast, we sweep the sea,
Yet cannot catch a glimpse of thee;
Send up a signal to the sky
That we may know you're high and dry;

Then _ oot for Porto Rico In the morning.
—Evening Dispatch.

Why tlon't you turn back to the first
page of your own paper and find out?

Fire. Alarm Foraker has really done
80met!....£ that does credit to his heart.

He has written a letter urging the re-
turn of the Confederate battle flags

to show that we are a united, patriotic

and invincible country.

The Oleomargarine Decision.
Until more complete information is

given than has been received it will
be impossible to estimate the effect of
the decision of the federal supreme
court in the oleomargarine cases from
Pennsylvania and New Hampshire
upon the legislation of this state on
the same subject. It Is inferable that
the case went off on the point that the
laws of those states prohibited the Im-
portation and sale within the states of
Imitation butter made in other stales.
This the supreme court holds is ln con-
travention of the constitution giving to
congress the sole power to regulate
commerce between the states. This In-
ference Is strengthened by the state-
ment that the provision of the New
Hampshire law which permitted the
importation and sale of butterine, ifit
were given a pink color, did not oper-
ate to save the law from Infringing
the federal constitution, it being, the
court said, a mere evasion.

The oleo laws of th:s state are a jum-
ble of enactments beginning in 1881 and
ending in 1891. The penal code .had
provided a penalty for the sale, as an
article of food, of any imitation without
a brand or mark informing the pur-
chaser of its true nature, but the first
attempt to restrict the sale was made
in 1881, when a law was enacted re-
quiring substitutes for butter to be
branded "oleomargarine." It was
thought that no one would buy the ar-
ticle if he knew what it was. The
evasions of this legitimate requirement
led to more stringent provisions in 1887,
and one law contained a more precise
definition of what imitation or "patent"
butter was, while another one required
hotel and restaurant keepers and ;

others, who provided the substitute for I
their guests, to announce that fact* on J
their bills of fare and by placards. I
These did not produce the desired ef-
fect, and in 1891 a law was passed re- i
quiring all such imitations to be col-
ored a bright pink, a law that our court j
held to be a valid exercise of legislative j
power.

There is nowhere any express Inhibi-
tion of the importation into the state J
of oleomargarine unless it be found in j
section 6996, which provides that j
"no person * * *

shall sell, keep j
for 3ale, or offer for sale any j
article, substance or compound I
made, manufactured or produced
in violation of the provisions of this
section, whether such article, substance
or compound shall be made or produced
In this state or any other state or coun-
try." Other sections provide that the
mere having it in possession shall be
held prima facie evidence of intent
to sell and subject the holder to the
penalties of the law. So far as this
would be construed as an interference
with interstate commerce it is within :
the decision of the supreme court, and
there can be little question that the
presumption of guilt raised by the law
from the mere fact of possession is un-
constitutional. If importation is law-
ful the retention of the article by the
Importer is lawful, and it should fol-
low that the subsequent sale of the
article is also lawful, for interstate
commerce is the bringing of the prod-
uct of one state into another for sale
or exchange.

These laws are all class legislation
under the pretense of preserving the
public health, a false premise being as-
sumed to cover an act otherwise be-
yond the power of the state. The state
went to the limit of Its legitimate pow- j
er when it required the substitute to I
be so plainly marked as to not mis- !
lead any person to buy it under the j
impression that it was butter. It should I
have stopped there, for, however laud-
able and plausible may be the excuse
for going farther, it starts in operation
a chain of precedents that run from
bad to worse constantly. The prc-tense
of unhealthfulness was long ago ex-
ploded. Oleomargarine is merely a
healthful substitute for butter which
persons wishing to use should be al-
lowed to buy.

Is It War or Politics?
The suspicion of politics hangs over

this war, and, abhorrent as is the
thought of making the lives of men
pawns on the party chess board, the
lives of our enthusiastic, Impetuous,
freedom- loving boys a sacrifice to the
game of party ascendency, such thought
will intrude itself. The desperate posi-
tion of the Republicans last December;
the admission of the leaders when con-
gress met that at least one hundred con-
gressional seats held by their party
| were doubtful; the despondency re-

flected in the press; the decision at
Washington that something must be
done to divert attention, to get people
to thinking of something else, joined
to the conduct of the campaign since
lend foundation to the suspicion. The
starving reconcentrados, for whom the
war was undertaken, have been left
to starve on still shorter supplies, while
the soldiers who were to relieve them
lie in camp, and the transports that
were chartered to carry them over the
short stretch of sea He moored at their
wharves.

From official and what may be term-
ed reverberatory quarters, comes the
excuse that it would not do to send
our unacclinrated soldiers to Cuba at
this season of the year; that they would
die of fevers like cattle with the mur-
rain, and that we must wait until fall
before sending them over, a date that
coincides with that of the congression-
al elections too closely to save the ex-
cuse from the suspicion of politics.

But this excuse for delay is shown
to be baseless by the activity of the
administration in rushing 15,000 men
off to Manila. Havana lies 24 degrees
north of the equator, Manila but 15.
There Is a rainy season now in the
Philippines as in Cuba. The topography
of the two islands is the same, moun-
tain, plain and marsh. One Is as un-
healthful as the other, Manila more
so because of its proximity to China,
where the bubonic plague is now pre-
vailing. If unseasoned troops oan be
sent to Manila they can be sent to
Cuba. If they cannot be sent to the
latter island for climatic and hygienic
reasons, they cannot be sent to the
Philippines. The administration can
lay the suspicion of war for politics
only by an early invasion of Cuba.

ArmDr Combins Wins Out.
The combine that controls the manu-

facture of armor plate has won in the
contest inaugurated by Secretary Her-
bert to get a reduction of their out-
rageous price for armor plate. Con-
gress, under the stress of the demand
for armored cru'sers and battleships,
causfd by the precipitation of the coun-
try into this war, surrendered and au-
thorize! contracts to be made at $400
a to-. Thi3 is $160 less tlan had been
pa d, ar.d $100 mere .han ihe prior con-

gress fixed as the maximum. It is
also $140 more than Secretary Herbert,
after an exhaustive Investigation, in
which he had the testimony of experts,
reported that plate could be profitably
made for.

The evidence elicited by Secretary

Herbert's investigation showed that at
the very time the Carnegie-Bethlehem
combine was getting $560 a ton from the
United States, they were furnishing
Russia with the same kind of plate at
less than half that price. And it was
during the time that enormous figure
waa being paid that It was discovered
that some of the plate delivered and
accepted and placed on our ships was
defective, that blow-holes had been
plugged, and the combine submitted to
a fine, Imposed in a reduction of their
compensation, of some $140,000, a sum
half that recommended by Secretary
Herbert. During the time congress
was trying to escape the grasp of the
combine a former congress had im-
providently created, another company,
the Illinois Steel company, offered to
contract for the making of all the ar-
mor plate ne.ded at about $240 a ton.
This was also synchronous with the
rupture of the ste.l rail and billet pool,
broken by the Carnegie company, to
which the Illinois concern was a party.
Its offer was a return blow, and it
brought about an understanding.

When it came to making contracts the
Illinois company hedged its offer about
with conditions the department could
not accept, a twenty-year contract and
payments to be made in gold. The re-
sult was to leave the navy at the
mercy of the combine, and it now
makes comp'.ete surrender.

Neithar Managed Nor Eiited.
We have seen that the manager of

the Minneapolis Journal does not man-
age, and now we find out that the
editor does not edit. Wednesday even-
ing the editor administered a reproof
for the "On to Cuba" press and said
of or to them:

In fact, there never was "before in the his-
tory of this or any other nation such a mar-
velous demonstration of ability to prepaie for
war. In one month a nation without warlike
equipments cr warlike plans has been put on
a fightingbasis; an army of nearly 200 000 men
has been mobilized and made ready to strike.

The Washington correspondent of
that unmanaged and unedited paper, in
a dispatch supplementing to and ex-
planatory of the proclamation calling
for 75,000 more troops, printed in the

Isame issue of the Journal, says:
The folly of being unprepared for every-

thing has come home to the administration
so strongly during the past few months thit
it Is without doubt the intention of the pr'si-
dent at once to lay the foundation for a larg?,
well drilled reserve force.

The advice of the editor to the critics
of delay to take their pencils can be
returned in kind. He should use his
blue pencil either on his own copy or
on that of his Washington correspoa-
dent.

[ W WOMAM'S REIUI, j
FEMININE ASPIRATIONS.

Rush Medical college is struggling hard
with the woman question. The matter of
admitting female students to the co lege wis
discussed at a recent meeting of the trustes,
but without reaching any conc'Uiion.
It is generally admitted that affllLton

with the University of Chicago makes co-
education indispensable at some time, but
there is a disposition in some quarters to
defer It aa long as possible. The ostensib'e
reason Is that the equipment of the insti-
tution would have to be doubled ln order to
accommodate the women students, and In the
present condition of the college finances this
Is out of the question.

While this objection i3made with all sin-
cerity, there are members of the faculty
who have other objections. Some of them
are opposed to co-education at medical col-
leges, and ethers are opposed to the educi-
tlon of women as physicians at all. For all
these reasons. It seems safe to say that there
will be no co-education this year.

Some one who hides under the norn de
plume of "Daisy Pryor" says. In the Chicago
Times-Herald, "that women are distinctly
left out of this war," that they are rejected
as nurses, and cannot, of course, b**ar arms,
ar.d then Daisy adds: "Thank heaven the
time has not yet come for bandage making.
May lt never trouble our country again. In
the old war, who doesn't remember the
'sewing bees' for making lint and rolling
bandages, and all the old family tablec!o;hs
that were surrendered from the r.e'.r'ODm
chests, cut into long strips and sent to thehospitals to alleviate the sufferings of the
wounded? For those thlrgs women w.-re
invaluable. But that Is not needed now."

This is a little curious, in view of the
fact that women all over the country aieworking to supply the demand for rolled
bandages and abdominal bands.

FOR WELL-BRED DOGS.
What would the good old "foremothers"

think if they knew that the fair daughters
of Boston were forming themselves into a
kennel club? Such conduct in the west, of
course, they would attribute to the incorri-
gible "wild and wooliness" of the country,
but their hearts would sink, never to rise
again, if they knew that the Bostonians, tak-ing the cue from Western sisters, have be-gun the organization of a society to be
known as the Ladies' Kennel Association of
Massachusetts. The success which has at-
tended a similar society in Grand Rapids,Mich., first moved the Yankee women in this
direction. The objects of the Michigan as-
sociation are humanitarian and philanthropic.
The club consists of twenty-four members,
and It Is a by-law that no married woman
shall be eligible for membership. Its mem-
bers are drawn from the ranks of the first
society of Grand Rapids, and they are women
of leisure and cultivation.

There are a number of women in Boston
and other cities in the state of Massachu-
setts who would like to exhibit under the
auspices of such an organization. It is also
intended to make it a protective association
for the prosecution of dog thieves andpoisoners and for the recovery of lost dogs
belonging to the members. A circular which
has been Issued asks that all women in-
terested in dogs and their advancement as
pets and companions make an effort to come
together to form a ladies' kennel club, which
shall have fcr its object the encouragement
of dog owning and exhibiting by women
through organization and association for acommon purpose, and through donation of
prizes and trophies for competition at shows
as the means at the club'a disposal shall per-
mit.

FOR RUNAWAY HORSES.
Miss Fannie C. Grothjean, of New York,

has invented a contrivance by which an un-
manageable horse may be Instantly detached
from the carriage. Miss Grothjean gives a
curious account of the development of her
idea.

She was at that time living with her
mother at her home in Portland, Or., and
was recovering from a severe illness. She
was lyingin bed thinking of nothing ln par-
ticular, when without any intention to do so
she began to act as if she were holding reins
and driving. Suddenly it appeared to her
that the horse bolted and that, throwing the
reins over the dashboard, she turned a lever,
which set the animal and the shafts free!
Then she lost consciousness for a time.
Upon coming to her senses she was able to
make a drawing of the contrivance through
the aid of which she set the horse free. In
a day or two she consulted a lawyer, the
result being that she had a model made and
dispatched to Washington. Three months
later her device was patented. It has since
been exhibited twice and has acted satis-
factorily on a score of occasion*. She has

been offered $40,000 for her patent, .but has
refused.

CURIOSITY SHOP.
A rose tree that twines about the ancient

cathedral of HUdesheln {
Is aaid to be 1,000

years old, having been planted In the time
of Charlemagne. Its beauty and prolific flor-
escence was mentlonea*'in a chronicle of the
njnth century. An insect has of late year-
threatened^ Its destruction.

Apeek into QueenVlotoria's purse has always
been a delicious treat to women, no matter
how many times the operation has been re-
peated. After the penny-pinching and nickel-
planning incident to the hard times, it Is
refreshing to read the following list of the
moneys of England's queen. The Chicago
Times-Herald Is authority for the statement.

From the time that she was crowned Vic-
toria has been in receipt of an Income from
the government amounting to about $3,000,-

--000 a year. From thia she pays all the ex-
penses and salaries of her household, charlt.es,
pensions and other charges imposed upon the
sovereign, be they more or less. She has$300,000 per annum for pocket money, of
which no account is ever asked. The salaries
of her household amount to about $750,000 per
year; $00,000 Is given her for "bounties aidalms," and $96,0(0 for annuities and pensions.
In addition to this the other members of
the royal family receive annuities amounting I
to $805, C00. From the Duchy of Lancaster thequeen receives about $4r.0,0*'0 a year, which
she has no need to touch at all, anil proba-
bly invests In bulk as fast as it comes to her.
This income of itself, since she has been upon
the throne, with Interest, would aggregate
$40,C00,0C0.

A curious superstition prevails ln certain
districts of the Shan states. The natives be-
lieve that the white core of the cactus is thaembryo of a European, which, if allowed to i
live, becomes in some mysterious way at- !
tracted to the place of his birth, and com»s j
back ln the form of an armed invader. To j
prevent this they cut down every cactus in l
their district, and even when traveling in!
other districts willnever encounter the plant
without striking or breaking it. As a matterof fact the white core, when stripped of thegreen external tissue, bears a rude rescm- I
blance to a doll, and in other Shan states Is
utilized for the purpose.

The oldest university in the world is ElAyhar, at Cairo. It is the greatest Mo-
hammedan university, having clear recordsdating 975.

Tho cost to Spain of the Cuban war from
February, 1895, to the end of 1897, is o'-
Pcially estimated at $240,000,000, besides the
arrears due from the Cuban treasury, which
amount to $40.000,0C0.

Ohio sends 24,000 young people to college,
and 8,000 cf these are womtn.

The University of Chicago expended more
than $1,0 O.COO ln the year 1897. Of thl3, $3 9,-
--000 was in the salaries of the faculty.

The monument raised -by the Empress
Elizabeth of Austria to the memory of her
sen, the late Crown Prince Rudolph, stands
ln front of the Mayerllhg shooting box,
where his tragic death took place. The shoot-
ing box has been concerted Into a convent,
and nuns pray there' every day for the re-
pese of his soul. Thi moA'umcnt is a pyra-
mid of white marble? "bettrlng a relief por-
trait of the crown prince, ?This tragedy his
left an indelible marlt upon the royal fam-
ily,and especially updii the'1bereaved mother,
who has scarcely smtfed jr_.ee lt occurred.

Queen Elizabeth, of,' Roumania, known to
the world of letters?.as Carmen Sylvi, Is
ambitious to become famed as a musician.
A few Sundays ago at Abruzzi she delighted
the congregation by performing on the organ.

Germany has had two notable silver w;d-
d.ing celebrations, one of Prince Albrecht. ofPrussia, with the only daughter of the Duk3
and Duchess of Saxe-Altenburg, the other of
Prince Leopold, of Bavaria, and the eldest
daughter of the house of Austria. The lat-
ter was celebrated at Munich, with ga'a
performances at the court theater, dinners
and dejeuners at the palaces.

MINISTERS' INSTITUTE.
V.<-tlKMliNt Clergymen Yesterday Dis.

cussed ••( .i.iipii-iniv»- Religion."
The third day's session, of. the regular

spring meeting of the post graduate Institute
of Minnesota Methodists was well attended
yesterday. The day was fu'.iy occupied with
addresses from Methodist clergymen all over
the state and the subjects discussed wero
viewed from a strictly progressive standpoint.
Among those in the audience were Rev F B
Cowgill. George S. Innis1, Rev. C. W. Morse'
Rev. E. P. Robertson, \u25a0 Rev. G. S. Parker
Rev. F. A. Cone. Rev. Robert Forbes, Rev'
G. A. Cook, Rev. J. W. Heard, Rev. J F

-
Stout, Rev. Matt S. Hughes, Rev. T. w!Stout, Rev. J. M. Brown, Rev. B. Longley
Dr. G. H. Bridgeman, Rev. M. G. Shuman!
Rev. W. P. MacVey, Rev. William Fielder
Rev. W. M. Balch, Rev. H. G. Bilbie, Rev.
R. N. Avison, Rev. C. F. Sharpe, Rev. J. F.Porter, Rev. C. A. Cressy, Rev. Frank Dor-
an. Rev. S. X. McAdoo, Rev. R. N. McKaig
Rev. G. H. Way, Rev. H. W. Knowles, Rev!
William McKlnley, Rev. George Wlllett.

The general subject discussed during theday was "Comparative Religion" reviewed ina half dozen papers. Rev. M. G. Shuman
read the first paper on "Buddha as a Relig-
ious Teacher." He gaVe a history of the life
of Buddha, and a brief outline of the religion.
Mr. Shuman drew an objective comparison be-
tween the Christianity of the Christian church
and Buddhism. The discussion of Mr. Shu-
man's paper was led by Rev. L. L. Hanscom.

Rev. W. P. MacVey read a paper on "TheTeachings of Confucius." Mr. MacVey sub-
mitted the religion of the Chinese 500 years
bffore the Christian era, to severe comparison
with the creeds of a later day. Discussion
was led by Rev. William Hanson.

"Zoroaster, His Teachings and Influence"
was the subject of a paper read by Rev.
William Fielder. His portrayal of the life of
the founder of the Zorcastrian doctrine cre-
ated much interest among the divines as-
sembled. The Parsees were still believers
ln the creed of the fire worshipers, although
the religion had been Using prestige during
the last few centuries. Discussion led by
Rev. J. Stafford.

Rev. F. B. Cowgill spoke on the "Problem
of Evil." his remarks being supplemented by
discussion led by Rev. W. M. Balch.

Rev. H. G. Bilbie read a paper on "God Re-vealing Himself to Nations," followed by a
discussion led by Rev. E. R. Lathrop.

"Salvation, Its Nature. Method and Ex-
tent" was discussed by Rev. R. N. Avison in
his paper and augmented by discussion led
by Rev. C. F. Sharpe. At the evening ses-
sion an address was delivered by Rev Matt S.
Hughe3. of Minneapolis.

Today's Eession will wind up the business
of the institute. The following clergymen
will read papers: Rev. J. F. Porter, Rev. C.
M. Heard, Rev. S. N. McAdoo, Rev. Frank
Doran, Rev. G. H. Way, Rev. H. W.
Knowles.

RETAIL CLERKS MEET.
Busy Session of tiie Local Union

Last Mklil.
At a meeting of the Retail Clerks' union

held last evening in the new hall, two can-
didates were Initiated and four additional ap-
plications were read. The call for the eighth
annual convention was read. This convention
willbe held at Louisville. July 12, and as the
association has had a remarkable growth the
past year, lt promises to be the best at-
tended in the history of the association.

The local union will elect their delecatesat the next meeting. As this Is the greatest
honor that can be conferred on a member by
the "local," there Is considerable rivalry
among candidates. It Is propable that several
ex-delegates will atteiifl from St Paul.

A committee, consls£lng;"af Fred Borjes, F.
X. Vlning, J. Downey, wis appo'nted to
make arrangements for tha annual moon-
light excursion the latter £art of June. Prizes
willbe offered for various'. events, to be an-
nounced later.

Aresolution was introduced making 6 p. m.
(Saturdays excepted) the ;union's hear for
closing after July L This,willbe thoroughly
discussed at the next' meeting, and will un-
doubtedly pass.

WILL CELEBRATI. TONIGHT.
Anniversary of t_e Irish Rebellion

of -TO*.
Tonight there willbe a'' grand mass meet-

ing at Market hall to celebrate the anni-
versary of the Irish rebellion of1798.

Rev. J. J. Keane, of Minneapolis, and Hon.
C. D. O'Brien will be the speakers.

John F. Gehan has charge of the musical
portion of the programme.

At the close of the regular midweek prayer
meeting services at the House of Hope Pres-
byterian church last night four trustees were
elected to serve for three year*.

Rev. J. P. Egbert presided orer the meet-
ing.

The following gentlemen, whose terms ex-
pired April1, were re-elected by acclamation:
C. H. Bigelow, Henry J. Horn, Wil.lam _..
Bean and Joseph .McKlbboa.

Honse of Hope Trostees.
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READY FOR A SECOND CALL

MOVEMENT TO ORGANIZE SOME
MORE LOCAL COMPANIES

Members of Company D Decide to
Recrnlt a Company and Tender
Their Services to Gov. dough

Sons of Veterans Also Organizing
C. A. McCabe l.emls a Movement

for Company of Irish-Americana.

The members of Company H that
did not go to the front held a short
meeting at the armory last night and
decided to reorganize the company, If
such action meets with the approval
of Gov. Clough. A committee was ap-
pointed, consisting of Capt. Hardy,
Sergeant Mattson and Corporal Magin,
to wait on the governor and obtain his
views as to the future action of the
company. It was stated at the meeting
that the co-operation of the governor
was assured, and ifthe committee finds
this to be so, recruits will be called
for and an election of officers will be
held in the near future.

Another meeting will be held next
Wednesday night and it is expected
that the company will drill at that
time. It was decided that the members
of the company would not appear in
the Decoration day parade, owing to
the fact that they have no uniforms
and are not in condition to make apublic appearance.

COMPANY D ORGANIZING,

i The home members of Company D
also held a meeting at the armory lastnight and decided to reorganize and
tender their services to the governor
as a part of Minnesota's quota under
the second call. Any persons willing
to join the company are requested to
present themselves at the company
quarters in the armory tonight at 8
o'clock.

BATTERY A ANXIOUS.
The second call for troops was a

much discussed topic at the armory.
Especially anxious are the members ofBattery A. They were more than dis-
appointed that they were not included
in the first call and they feel that they
should not be slighted the second time,
as they are well equipped and can go
to the front at a moment's notice ifnecessary.

At the headquarters yesterday it was
stated that Minnesota would probably
be called on for two batteries and a
regiment of infantry.

CL.OUGH EXPECTS ADVICES.
Gov. Clough said yesterday that he

had received no official notice of the
second call for troops, but that he ex-
pected advices from Washington at al-
most any time, and that if necessary
he could get one, two or three regi-
ments in the field in a very few days.
The state has no arms, but it has on
hand blankets, cooking utensils and
tents for one regiment, and this is
practically all that is necsssary, as
the government would furnish the arms
in any event.

COMPANY OP IRISHMEN.
A company of Irish Is being organ-

ized ln St. Paul to volunteer for ac'ive
service in the war with Spain. It is
proposed to have itmustered into serv-
ice in response to the president's sec-
ond call for men. Quite a large num-
ber have already signed the roll, and
all desiring to Join are invited to call
at once at the Valentine News com-
pany, coiner of Ninth and Wabasha.—

C. A.McCabe,
Chairman.

SONS -OF VETERANS.
The Sons of Veterans began recruit-

ing yesterday. A station was estab-
lished at Market hall, where one of the
Sons was on hand to receive the names
of those desiring to enlist. The follow-
ingsubscribed their names to the rolls:
Eben Oakes, 7 East Tenth street; John
F. Ferrier, 396 East Seventh street;
Maurice Murphy, 55 Manitoba avenue.

ANOTHER CHANCE TO ENLIST.
There will be a volunteer meeting in

the squad room of the Armory on
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, and all
able-bodied men wishing to join to go

to the front in case of another call are
invited to attend.

REGULARS RECRUITING.

Maj. Wilkinson Will Do AU the
"Work Here.

Capt. Cooke, U. S. A., of the Third
infantry, left last evening for Milwau-
kee to succeed Maj. Reade as recruit-
ing officer at that point, and Maj.

Wilkinson took charge of the recruiting
rendezvous here.

Maj. Wilkinson is peculiarly equipped
for the duty, as he is thoroughly ac-
quainted in the Northwest and knows
the needs of his regiment. He will do
all of the recruiting in Minnesota for
his regiment, having both the St. Paul
and Minneapolis stations at his com-
mand.
It is anticipated that the call made

yesterday for 75,000 additional troops
will stimulate the recruiting for the
regular army, as many men will pre-
fer going into the regular organization
to taking a place in the volunteers.

Maj. Wilkinson will spend a couple
of hours at the rendezvous in the
Phoenix building every morning and
the balance of his time in Minneapolis.
The rendezvous here will be in charge
of Sergeant Armindinger in the ab-
sence of the officer.

Yesterday ten recruits were- accept-
ed by the recruiting officer, but only
three of them had passed the medical
examination up to the time of the clos-
ing of the office. It was practically
certain that the rest would pass, as
they had been satisfactory in the pre-
liminary examination. The men passed
were Miachel X. Krois, St. Paul;
Charles Larsen, St. Paul, and Otto
Berieter, Wisconsin.

REGULAR ARMY OFFICERS.

Movements of Sonic of Those ln St.
Panl.

Capt. John T. French, of Columbus,
0., has been appointed acting chief
quartermaster of the department of
Dakota, with headquarters at St. Paul,
to succeed Col. Dudley, who has been
ordered to the front. Col. Dudley will
probably leave tonight.

Capt French is well up in the army
service and has served a long period
at Washington.

Dr. John B. Darling, of St. Paul, has
been ordered to Fort Snelling for duty
by the order of the acting adjutant gen-
eral, and Assistant Surgeon Roy A.
Wilson, of the Third United States vol-
unteer cavalry, St. Paul, has been or-
dered to report to the commanding of-
ficer of troops G and H, Third United
States volunteer cavalry, and to pro-
ceed to Chickamauga.

Gen. Bacon and CoL Claque are ex-
pecting orders from Washington to
start for the front, and have every-
thingih readiness to do so. The latter
has been notified to be ready to move
on short notice.

Lieut. M. O. Bigelow, Eighth cavalry,
has been appointed aid-de-camp to
Gen. Bacon, and will report here short-
ly. The lieutenant is at present buying
horses in Montana for Col. Grigsby's
troops.

ROUGH RIDERS COMING.

Detachment of Col. <*riiursl»y Troop
Dne Today.

The detachment of Col. Grisby's
"rough riders" from Fargo will arrive
at the Minnesota Transfer yards at

about 5 o'clock thig morning over the
Great Northern railway.

They willbe transferred to the Mil-waukee road and taken South to Chick-
amauga. The troopers willpass through
the Union depot, probably some time
during the morning.

There are 161 men and six officers,
and an equal number of horses and
mules.

Another troop of "rough riders" come
to St. Paul over the Northern Pacificfrom Montana points this afternoon,
and will go south over the Burlington
route.

THE WOULD O/SOCIETY
FIVE PROMOTERS OP A PATRI-

OTIC SOCIETY NAMED

Stnte Director of Children of the
American Revolution, Mrs.
Charles E. Smith, Makes the Ap-
pointments Cards laaued tor St.
Catherine's School Commence-
ment Wedding Announcements.

At the request of the state director,
Children of the American Revolution
Mrs. Charles E. Smith, the national
board of that society have appointed
five promoters for the state, Mrs. R.
M. Newport, and Mrs. J. Q. AdamsBishop M. N. Gilbert and Dr. D. W.Rhodes, of St. Paul, and Mrs. Ell Tor-
rance, state regent, D. A. R., of Min-
neapolis.

These ladies and gentlemen are not
officers of the society, but are inter-
ested in the work and in the promo-
tion of societies, and willcordially as-
sist the state director in her work.

Mrs. Smith was the organizer and
for . two years the president of the
Lewis Malone Ayer society, C. A. R.,
which position she resigned when ap-

jpointed state director. Mrs. George
iR. Ranney has been appointed presi-
dent of that society.

Miss Duslnberre and the senior class
of St Catherine's school have issued
cards for the commencement exercises
and annual reception, Saturday even-
ing, June 4, in Christ Church Guild
hall. The students' recital willbe held
Thursday evening, June 2, at 8 o'clock
in the school rooms, 137 Western ave-
nue.

Cards are out for the marriage of
Miss Christina Simpson, of St. Paul,
to Harold Jefson, of Wausau, Wis.
Miss Simpson is a daughter of Dr.

| Otto Simpson, of Christiana, Norway,
and a sister of Mrs. McCarron, of Min-
neapolis; Mrs. Lindsted and Mrs. E. F.
Swanson, of St, Paul. She is a vocalist
of ability. Mr. Jefson is a mill owner
of Wausau. The wedding will take
place Tuesday.

Mrs. Pollock, of Sherman street, entertained
yesterday for the mothers of ten young men
students, in whose studies she has been in-
terested.

Invitations have been Issued for the mar-
riage of Miss Carlene Curtis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Curtis, of Goodrich ave-
nue,, to John Elsworth Blunt, of Evanston,
111.. Saturday, June 4, at the family resi-
dence.

Cards have been Issued for the wedding of
Miss Hurr and Will Hanke, which w 11 be
solemnized June 2. at the home of the bride's
parents. Miss Hurr haß spent the past few
years In Minneapolis, and is very well known
and popular among a circle of acquaintances.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanke willreside in St. Paul.

The marriage of Miss Ida Wedin and J. G.
Thaung was solemnized last evening at St.
Slgfrled's Episcopal church, at 7:30. Rev. Mr.
Alvegreen performed the ceremony. Miss Sig-
na Manton was maid of honor, and MUs Mat-
tie Kenleln bridesmaid. *Ed Wedin, brother
of the bride, was best man, and G. A. Ahl-
strom groomsman.

The church was decorated with pa'ms, roses
and other cut flowers. The bride wore a
gown of lavender silk, trimmed with lace and
ribbon, ami carried Bride roses. The maids
wore cream silks and carried yellow roses. A
reception was held at 281 Grove street from 8
to 12. About 150 guests were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Thaung willbe at home at 281
IGrove street after June 1.

Mrs. Harry Cleveland, of 2CB Mount Ida
street, will entertain the Idle Hour Cinch
club this afternoon.

The last of a series of card parties will begiven Friday evening by Garfield Women's
Relief corps. The committee includes Mes-damt:; Devere, Lathrop, Atkins and Flamm.
The corps wil serve dinner Decoration day at
Garfield hall. Mrs. S. S. Evans and Mrs.
Morse have been appointed to decorate the
graves cf the sisters in the Mineapolis ceme-
tery.

The Prohsin society gives a picnic at Snell-
Ing Sunday.

Mrs. C. H. Rust, of Reaney street, will en-
tertain Friday evening for the Young Ladies'
Bible Class of the First Baptist Church.

The junior class of Cleveland high school
has Issued cards for the Junior-senior recep-
tion Friday evening, ln Odd Fellows' hall,
on Payne avenue and Wells street.

The Junior class of the Central high school
has Issued invitations for the junior-senior
reception to be held Friday evening, June 3,
at the assembly hall.

The King's Daughters, of St. Paul Park,
Newport and Hlghwood, willmeet today with
Mrs. L. A. Moore, of Hlghwood, to sew for
the Red Cross society.

Charlotte Van Cleve camp. Daughters of
Veterans, gave an enjoyable presentation of
"My Aunt's Heiress" ln Central hall last
evening. The following young women took
part: Miss Julia Buecklln, Miss Dora Muehl-
berg, Miss Sophia Llghtbourn, Miss Hildegard
Johnson, Miss Elsie Muehlberg, Miss Hermle
Muehlberg, Miss Telka Bucklln, Miss Millie
Eber'bart, Miss Effle Twiss, Miss Ray Twiss
and Miss Tuchelt.

Miss H. E. Ruddy directed the little play,
which had been carefully rehearsed.

Dancing followed. The committee In charge
.Included Mrs. Ray, Mrs. Main and Mrs. Dahl-
berg.

The MysticEight gave a phantom party in
their hall on Wabasha street last evening.
The committee was composed of Mr. and Mrs.
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Slatterle and Mr. and
Mrs. Gooding.

Como Division No. 98, Ladies Auxiliary to
the O. R. C, met yesterday in Bowlby hall
and made arrangements for a union meet-
ing of Minnesota divisions the last Wednes-
day in June, the following committee being
appointed: Mrs. W. H. Monty, Mrs. H. D.
Powers, Mrs. M. Kingsley, Mrs. J. K. Mor-
rison, Mrs. Clement.

Austin division will exemplify the work.
A reception will be given for the visitors, the
officers of the Twin City divisions receving.
Two new members were admitted.

Mrs. E. A. La Claire, of Superior. Wis., is
the guest of Mrs. Baird, of Marshall avenue.

IDENTIFIED PLENTY.

Marcos Thompson, the Alleged Thief,
Remembered by llnnv.

Marcus Thompson, the young man at whess
home, 722 Fauquier street, a quantity of al-
leged stolen property was recovered by De-
tective* Sweeney, as told in The Globe of

yesterday, was arraigned before Judge Orr
yesterday on the charge of larceny.

In the particular information lodged a?a'n*;t
Thompson, he Is accused of stealing a pair
of opera glasses from the residence of Dr.
Dwlght Brooks. 455 Lynnhurst avenue. Mrs.
Brooks Identified Thompson and also the
glasses.

Another charge against the young man 13
the alleged theft of a ring valued at $9 from
J C. Rlchards:n. It is all g d Ihat the m?
was taken from Mr. Richardson's home by
Thompson on a visit for the pretended pur-
pose of selling furniture po'lsh.

Miss Cora Crandall also Identified Thomp-
son as the man who called at 455 Virginia
avenue several days ago with furniture pol-
ish, and is alleged to have stoltn a pur^e
containing $10.

Thompson was not ready for trial yester-
day and secured a continuance until Satur-
day. He Is held ln $1,500 ball.

WOMEN FOR ALASKA.
Party From Cblenso Expected In

This Morning.

An unique aggregation of Klondikers will
pass through St. Paul today in the shape of
the Woman's Klondike Gold club, composed of
the members of three woman's gold companies

formed in Chicago.

The members will arrive here this morning
from the Windy City. They are under the
leadership of Miss Ll.lianLemon, and will sail
from Vancouver for Alaska on tbe Biltlsh
steamer Baronne.

PLANS FOR MEMORIAL DAY
COMMITTEE COMPLETES ALL

THE DETAILS

Programme of Exercises ut Oakland
and Forest CemeterleH and Also
Those at the Auditorium In (he
Afternoon Societies That Will
Take Part In the Parade De-
tails to Visit Other Graves.

Arrangements were completed, lastevening, for a fitting observance ofMemorial day. The exercises will com-mence with the decoration of soldiers'graves at the different cemeteries at 8o clock. In the afternoon there willbe
fir«ar

a
de 0t the G* A'R* organiza-

-I\J?' S°,n?, of Veterana and civic 8o-
?h„ ef*

'°"
owins whieh' at 3 o'clock,

the Auditorium exercises will takeplace.
A programme of patriotic inspiration

nas been prepared for the Auditorium
Prominent speakers will address thoaudience, and 2,500 school children will
render patriotic selections in chorukThe principal speaker of the day wili
be Past Commander-in-Chief Walker
of the G. A. R. The music willbe fur-
nished by the newly organized Minne-
sota State band. Following Is the pro-gramme:

Dirge—Minnesota State band.
Chorus— "Hail to the Land"—School • till,dren, under direction of Prof. C. 11. Cow?,

don.
Introductory Address— l. L. MaJianSelect Chorus—Forty school children, )e&£

by Prof. C. H. Congdon.
Invocation— Rev. John Wright, pastor of SLPaul's Episcopal church.
Solo— "Song of the Flag"—D. F. ColvilleReading of President Lincoln's Address al

Gettysburg— W. G. White.
Solo— "Star Spangled Banner"— Mrs. D. F.

De Wolf, accompanied by Minnesota State
band: chorus by school children.

Oration—Hon. I. N. Walker, past com-mander-in-chief. G. A. R.
Chorus— "The New Columbia"— School chil-dren.
Song— "America"— By the audience, led by

the band.
Benediction— Rev. John Wright.
The parade will take place previous

to the exercises at the Auditorium. The
different divisions will form at Rice
park at 1:30 o'clock and follow a line
of march, to be later announced, to the
Auditorium.

The G. A. R. organlaztions which will
take part inthe general observance are
Acker Post. No. 21, Garfield Post No.8, Gen. Ord Post No. 20, Gettysburg
Post No. 148, Sons of Veterans' Camp
No. 1, Woman's Relief corps of Acker,
Ord, Gettysburg and Garfield posts,
Daughters of Veterans Aid society, and
Ladies of the G. A. R.

Formal exercises will be held at but
two cemeteries, Oakland and Calvary,
though soldiers' graves at other ceme-
teries will be decorated by detach-
ments of the several G. A. R. posts,
delegated for this purpose. The cere-
monies at Oakland cemetery will com-
mence at 9 o'clock, when the bugle will
sound assembly at the Soldiers' Rest.
The decoration of graves by the posts
and auxiliary organizations will be un-
der the direction of Comrade W. H.
Burns, of Acker post, if he is able to
be present. There willbe a second as-
sembly at the Soldiers' Rest at 11
o'clock, when prayer will be offered by

j Rev. A. McGregor, and a song, "The
Vacant Chair," will be rendered by the
Aeolian Ladies quartette. I.L.Mahan
will deliver an address and read the
orders from department headquarters,
when the Aeolian quartette will render
"The Cherished Name."

Then will follow the decoration of
the cross of the Soldiers' Ret=t, after
which the quartette will sing "Still Re-
membered."

The address at the cemetery will be
delivered by E. E. Woodman. After
the singing of "America" by those
participating ln the ceremonies the
benediction willbe pronounced by Rev.
A.McGregor, when Camp No. 1. Sons
of Veterans, will fire a salute, and taps
will be sounded, completing the exer-
cises.

The ceremonies at Calvary cemetery
will be similar to those at Oakland,
and willbe under the direction of Pat-
rick Henry, Wi.llam O'Gorman and Jo-
seph Smith. Accompanying the veter-

jans decorating the graves will be a
| squad of young women clothed in
igarments of the national colors. At
I9:30 o'clock Father Lawler, of the Ca-
Ithedral, will deliver the sermon of the

day. The Cathedral choir, under the
direction of John F. Gehan, will ren-
der sacred and patriotic selections.

Those participating in the exerei_e_

at Calvary cemetery are requested t>
meet at the Cathedral school. Seventh
and St. Peter streets, at 8 o'clock.

The decoration of graves at the Lu-
theran cemetery will be under the di-
rection cf Paul Henniger and a de-
tachment of veterans.

At Forest cemetery Comrades Sam-
uel Gunn ar.d G. A. Linker will direct
the ceremonies, and the West side an.l
Mendota cemeteries will be visited by
the members of Gettysburg lost.
Comrade Fred Dohm will have charge
of the distribution of flowers at M >unt
Zion cemetery.

At the committee meeting last even-
ing a resolution of thanks was ten-
dered the White Bear Yacht club fat
having postponed its regular Decora-
tion day race and opening of the clut
season at the request of the G. A. K.
committee.

CHURCH OF RUSSIA.
Interesting; Lecture by (he Key. Dr

Wrlirlit.
Rev. John Wright, D. D., pastor <t St

Paul's Episcopal church. !ei-"urcd ia.-t nl?lit
under the auspices of the Historic tl Seel t/
of the Westminster Presbyterian Church. Tho
lecture rcom was filled. The Hon. J. M.
Hawthorne introduced Dr. Wright. His sub-
ject, "The Greek Church ln Russia and the
East." He said, in part:

The church in Russia was organize! atou'
1,000 years ago. The first convert was Prises
Vladinur, oneo f the most powerful of (_•
country. Next was the Prlnce.-s Olg.i, 11 e.i
Christianity spread downward through t:e

masses of the people. The Gr^ck chur h
claims to be t.e purest and most on: o! x ol
all Christian bodies. The holy c mmini.m

Is celebrated every day of the year. Ii i*
given in two parts to the laity but n a •e:v
peculiar way. The bre_.d Is put in wine hid
the communicant receives It in a spoon (rim

the priest. The communicant st.:nds as he re-

ceives the bread and wine.
The priesthood Is divided .nto two .1s;. s.

secular and monastic clergy. The Icu..ir

priests have charge of the parishes aid Bast
be married. The bishops and high cl >rgy \u25a0\u25a0 r•
all elected from the monastic bran h of tha
priesthood. The people are very le.lglous

and usually pray in railway itsUOM -.ml

other public places before going on s Journey.
The Greek church In Russia has l..>.t*M*.<-,0

of communicants. The czar is the civil head

of the church, but has no authority in re-
ligious matters. The h. ad of the Ru.-s v
church Is the holy synod, composed of cer-

tain bishops of the church. The church nas
a great influence on the masses of the peopi

in Russia. The Greek church comprises. In

addition to the church in RuiHa. J£fcJ*«_i
Armenian and other churches in Turke> an.l

the Church of Greece. \u0084..>,- „,i„„k,
Dr Wright illustrated the dlstlnci n be-

tween the Greek church, the Latin « Roman

church and the Anglican or Episcopal church
The Greek church does not recognize tho
primacy or infallibilityof the pope or bishop
of Rome It does not brieve the doctrine of
?he slnlMS or Immaculate conception rf the
blessed virgin, though lt esteems her highly
and her pictures are everywhere and the con-
confesslonal is common, but failure to <o f si

does not exclude a person from the hol> c Mil-

munlon The service is highly ritualistic, b-
ing gorgeous In many places. The languaj?.

used in Russia is the old Slavonic. In Gietci

the Greek language Is used and in Armenia
tbe Armenian in the service. There are somo
gross superstitions. The Idea prevails inI'me
places that a priest by touching the ekull of a
dead person could cure a penitent of a disease.
The people are very reverential and wh n
passing a church usually bow their hfads.

Dr. Wright was listened to with close at-
tention, and closed his address wlih an elo-
quent pUa for the union of all Christians in
one church and one fold.

Annoyed a Peddler.
John O'Connor was arrested yesterday af-

ternoon on tho charge of annoying David
Katz, a peddler.
It is said that O'Connor pulled a plec? of

carpet out of Katz's wagon at Seven car-
ers, and that when the peddler resented
this act the prisoner kicked him.

Katz was detained as a witness In the cam,

but later secured his liberty by depositing
$10 l-all.


